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Which song sums up post-Brexit vote landscape for small businesses?

ITwas easy thisweek to comeupwith
an appropriate soundtrack for the post-
Brexit vote survey by the Federation of
Small Businesses of confidence among
itsmembers in Scotland - a 1972 hit
from JohnnyNash.

TheAmerican artist hadmore than
one big hit that year –with ThereAre
MoreQuestions ThanAnswers and I
Can SeeClearlyNowamong his
releases. Answers on a postcard (as they
said in the 70s) as towhich of these two
hits should have been playing in the
background thisweek as the FSB
revealed itsmembers’ assessment of the

altered economic landscape. The FSB
survey showed a plunge in confidence
among Scotland’s small businesses,
whichmake such a crucial contribution
to the economy, in the latest quarter.

In thewake of theUKelectorate’s
June 23 vote to leave theEuropean
Union, the Scottish small business
index, whichmeasures confidence,
plummeted to -18.8. This signals a
significantmajority of firms believe the
trading environmentwill deteriorate.
The index is down from -5.5 in the
preceding threemonths, and from+1.7
in the third quarter of 2015.

This plunge in confidence seems to
have resulted in large part from the lack
of answers from theConservative
Government to prettymuch anything at
all when it comes to theUK’s future
relationshipwith theEU.Worryingly
but not surprisingly, given the tumble in
confidence, small businesses in
Scotland are signalling theywill cut
their overall employment in the coming
threemonths.

Future tradewith continuing EU
member states andwhat theBrexit vote
means for non-UKEUnationals
working in Scotlandwere chief among
the concerns of small businesses north

of theBorder, FSB spokesmanStuart
Mackinnonnoted.

These are entirely justified, and
perfectly understandable, concerns,
particularly given the unrelenting
impression thatmembers of the
ConservativeGovernment have little
idea ofwhat they are trying to achieve
byway of aBrexit deal, let alone how
theymight start to go about it.

MrMackinnon, for his part, is to be
commended for his common-sense
response, when askedwhether hewas
surprised or disappointed by the FSB’s
latest Scottish survey results.

He said: “I think, given the political
and economic instability...I would have
been surprised if confidence had
increased but, given the summerwe
have had, it is perhaps to be expected
youwould see fewer small businesses
confident about the future.”

MrMackinnon declared it was the
job of policy-makers to persuade
businesses they had a “strong plan” for
the future of theUK, and gave his view
that therewas “a lot ofwork to be done”
on this front.He is not kidding. There is
a huge amount ofwork to be done.

And, for all the fawning overwhat
some perceive to be a strong leadership

style fromPrimeMinister TheresaMay,
even the keenest observerswould be
struggling for a glimpse of anything that
even vaguely resembles a credible plan.

TheConservatives appear to have
been trying to shift the narrative. They
seemnow to be trying to persuade
people that it is not that they do not
have a clue ofwhat to do after theBrexit
vote but rather it is just that theywant to
keep their strategy a bit underwraps to
somehowpreserve negotiating power.
They talk of not giving a running
commentary, and giving after-the-event
updates. This newnarrative is nomore
convincing than that in the immediate
wake of theBrexit vote.

A survey by IpsosMori thisweek
shows that, threemonths after the
Brexit result, 53 per cent of Scottish

voters believe leaving theEUwill have a
negative impact on theUKeconomy.
Only 21 per cent believe it will have a
positive effect. This indicates clearly
that Scottish voters, who preferred by a
significantmargin on June 23 to stay in
theEU, are largely unimpressed by the
evolvingConservative narrative. So it is
hardly surprising the independence
debate is raging again.

It was also interesting thisweek to
see theOrganisation for Economic
Cooperation andDevelopment, the
Paris-based think-tank, cut its forecast
ofUK growth for next year froman
already below-trend two per cent to just
one per cent.

The FSB survey found 63 per cent of
small businesses in Scotland nowview
the performance of theUKeconomy as
a barrier to growth, up from46 per cent
threemonths ago. A survey published
thisweek by insurer Zurich concluded
small andmedium-sized enterprises
across theUKhave had a “tumultuous”
time since theBrexit vote.

What is particularly interesting in
both of these surveys is that firms in
Scotland appear to be taking the vote to
leave theEU far harder.

The FSB’sUK small business index

fell to -2.9 in the latest quarter, from
+4.3 in the preceding threemonths.

InZurich’s survey, 53 per cent of
Scottish SMEs voiced fears about
international trade risks, including
sanctions and regulation, stemming
from theBrexit vote. Thiswas even
higher than the sizeable 44 per cent of
UKSMEs raising this as a key concern.

Meanwhile, 73 per cent of Scottish
SMEowners and decision-makers said
theywould voteRemain now, even
higher than the corresponding 55 per
cent in theUKas awhole.

This seemingly greater dismay,worry
and loss of confidence over the EUexit
vote north of theBorder probably
reflects the fact that Scotland is a small,
outward-facing economy, butmay also
showa greater awareness ofwhat is
likely to comenext for theUKeconomy.

Whatever the cause, it is a deeply
concerning situation at a timewhen the
oil and gas industry’s woes are taking a
heavy toll on the Scottish economy.

It would be good to see some
indication from theConservative
Government over how, exactly, it
proposes to sort out the post-Brexit
mess facing Scotland’s small businesses.
If it is not toomuch of a secret.

What is particularly
interesting in both surveys
is that firms in Scotland
appear to be taking the vote
to leave the EU far harder

Funding
boost for
data firm

ENCOMPASS Corporation, an Austral-
iandata analyticsfirmthatopenedaUK
base in Glasgow last year, has received
£3.6million funding toaccelerateexpan-
sion of its rapidly growing operations.

The funding was led by Scottish
InvestmentBank, the investment armof
Scottish Enterprise, which has commit-
ted£1.8mto thebusiness.Co-investment
camefromSydney-basedAdcockPrivate
EquityGroup.

Wayne Johnson, co-founder and chief
executiveofEncompass, said: “Theover-
whelmingsupportbyScottishEnterprise
and Scottish Investment Bank will
ensure that Encompass can speed up its
expansion and support the company’s
growth inGlasgow.”

TheGlasgowbusiness opened inMay
2015witha£2.2minvestment, including
a £357,000 regional selective assistance
supportprovidedbyScottishEnterprise.
UK staff numbers have since grown to
30 and the client list is 25 strong.

Founded in 2012 in Australia,
Encompass provides analytics software
for financial and professional service
firms, enabling them to quickly gain
insight into the consumer and business
customer.

In 2014, compliance firm SAI Global
acquired the right to sell Encompass
products in Australia leading the
company to seekexpansion into interna-
tionalmarkets.

“TheUKhadtheclosest similarities in
termsof regulation and legislation,” said
AlexFord, vicepresident,marketingand
operations, who relocated to Glasgow
fromSydney to open the office.

“Lawyers, accountants and bankers
wereusing thesamesortofdata todo the
same sort of checks on the companies
they dealt with in theUK.”

A conversation with Scotland
Development International, prompted
by one of the firm’s investors being
Scottish, convinced thebusiness’s found-
ers their future lay in Glasgow, 10,500
miles away.

Kerry Sharp, head of the Scottish
Investment Bank, said “Encompass is a
great example of the innovative compa-
nies that Scottish Enterprise is keen to
attract to Scotland and the investment
will allow the company to expand and
develop itsGlasgowoperation.”

With tools aimedatfinancial services,
legal and insolvency firms, the
Encompass platform collates informa-
tiononbusinesses frommultiple sources
and provides clear information that
allows users to better understand
complex commercial situations, to
manage risk and compliance.

The latest injection of funding will
enable Encompass to speed up integra-
tion with more data partners, which
already include the likes of Companies
House and the LandRegistry.

Data from the 12 providers currently
working with Encompass allow profes-
sional firms to immediately carry out
legal andregulatorychecks regarding the
disclosed, or even hidden financial
assets, of individuals and companies.

Mr Johnson said the company would
be able to “fast track” its product devel-
opment, focusing on Encompass
Confirm, a soon-to-be launched solution
for financial services firms.

Confirm will help firms ensure they
comply with money laundering and
knowyour customer (KYC) regulations,
checksfinancial institutions carryout to
verify the integrity of clients as part of
anti-corruption procedures. “We see
Confirm helping address that challenge
in financial services,” saidMsFord.

And it is these KYC regulations that
Ms Ford believes will aid the company’s
international expansion.

“Our immediate term focus is on the
KYC challenge. Ultimately, it has global
application. While insolvency might be
different in theUS, infinance a lot of big
firms are taking a global approach to
KYC.

“Thebankshave their branches in the
US, so we think the software applies to
their business tooandwehope to get the
US in the next 12-18months.”

AustraliancompanyEncompass
receives£3.6mtoaccelerateexpansion
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Store heifers sell to top of
263.5 per kg at Stirling

KEVIN SCOTT

ROG WOOD

FARMING

UNITEDAuctions sold681storeheifers
at Stirling on Wednesday to a top of
263.5p per kg and an average of 207p
(-2.7pontheweek),while920store,beef-
bred bullocks peaked at 257.2p and
levelled at 212.4p (-1.8p).

One-hundred-and-forty-five store,
B&W bullocks sold to 173.1p and aver-
aged 139.4p (-2.7p).

In the roughring163beef cowssold to
£1,490 per head and 191p per kg to aver-
age 119.5p (-2.4p), while 24 dairy cows
peakedat£875and222pto levelat85.6p
(-0.1p).

C&D Auction Marts Ltd sold 14
primeheifers inDumfriesonWednesday
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Recognition for leading property projects
AVANT HOMES: The team, left to right, Liz Sweeney, Elaine Willock, Jane Stewart, Barbara Straiton, John Thompson, Louise Tagore, Stephen Young, Linda Rennie, Lynn
Hannah and Pamela Cassie, scooped a best family home award and were named best property team. Picture Colin Mearns.

ANEWhousing development in the
village ofWinchburgh,West Lothian,
has been named the best in Scotland.

The picturesqueDevonLane
development has led StewartMilne
Homes to take home theDevelopment
of theYear prize, supported by
Scotland’sHomes, at TheHerald
PropertyAwards for Scotland 2016.

The event, held in associationwith
Burness Paull, sawhundreds of figures
fromacross the house building and
development industry gather at the
CrownePlazaHotel inGlasgow last
night. It was hosted by comedian and
broadcasterDesClarke.

Scott Peterkin, Partner, Burness
Paull said: “In every categorywe have
seen fantastic examples ofmarket
leading developments, from small to
large scale. This is an industry to be
proud of and our congratulations go to
all thewinners.”

Entrieswere received fromall over

Best Luxury Home –
for developers
building more than
50 units per year
Sponsored by Ross &
Liddell

Winner
CALA Homes (West) Ltd - The
Westbrook

Best Family Home – for developers
building less than 50 units per year
Sponsored by Lowther Homes, part of
Wheatley Group
Winner
Apsis Solutions, Charlesfort and the
Four Acre Trust – The Highburgh
Collection

Best Family Home – for developers
building more than 50 units per
year
Sponsored by Peace Recruitment
Winner
Avant Homes - The Pendlebury

Best Apartment
Supported by s1homes
Winner
LBA and Morgan McDonnell
Architecture Ltd – 10 -14 Manor Place

Individual New Build or Small
Development
Winner
Beecher Architect - Solid House

Best Renovation / Conversion
Winner
Groves-Raines Architects Ltd -
Lamb’s House
Commendation
Bobby Halliday Architects for
Crammond Select Homes Ltd - 55
Kier Street

Affordable Housing Development
of the Year
Winner
Wheatley Group / GHA in partnership
with Cruden Homes West – North
Toryglen
Commendation
CCG (Scotland) Ltd and Queens
Cross Housing Association -
Panmure Street

Best Show Home
Sponsored by Daw Signs
Winner
Miller Homes - The Heriot at Polofields
Commendation
CALA Homes (West) Ltd - The
Westbrook – Commendation

Best Housing Regeneration Project
Sponsored by Scotland’s Towns
Partnership
Winner
Wheatley Group / Cube and Ruchazie
HA – Milncroft Road
Commendation
Cruden Homes West and Wheatley
Group / GHA – Kings View
Wheatley Group / GHA and CCG
(Scotland) Ltd – Sighthilln

Best Townscape Regeneration
Project
Sponsored by Scotland’s Towns
Partnership
Winner
Riverside Inverclyde - Gourock
Town Centre

Commercial Project of the Year
Sponsored by Burness Paull
Winner
Artisan Real Estate Investors- The
Waverley Arches

Development of the Year
Supported by Scotland’s Homes
Winner
Stewart Milne Homes - Central
Scotland - Devon Lane

Residential Sales Team of the
Year
Sponsored by Rettie
Winner
Cruden Homes West

Residential Letting Team of the
Year
Sponsored by SafeDeposits Scotland
Winner
Clan Gordon

Property Team of the Year
Sponsored by Space and
Time Media
Winner
Avant Homes

Judges Award
Winner
hub West Scotland - Glasgow
Women’s Library
Winner
South Kintyre Development Trust
- Campbeltown Town Hall

THE HERALD PROPERTY AWARDS FOR SCOTLAND THE WINNERS

the country from JohnO’Groats to
Campbeltown and the judges spent
severalmonths travelling the country to
compare each of the projects.

BigwinnerswereAvantHomeswho
picked up two awards on the night, the
Best FamilyHome forDevelopers
BuildingMore Than 50Units
sponsored by PeaceRecruitment for
‘The Pendlebury’ and also the Property
Teamof theYear award, sponsored by
Space andTimeMedia.

Chris Peace,managing director at
PeaceRecruitment offered his
congratulations toAvantHomes,
adding: “Iwould also like to
congratulate all the otherwinners and

finalists inwhatwas another successful
and enjoyable evening.”

KeithBenzie, client partner at Space
&TimeMedia added: “Wewere
delighted to sponsor the Property Team
of theYearAward again this year.

“We’d like to congratulateAvant
Homes on picking up this coveted
award.”

Special judges’ awardswent to hub
West Scotland for theGlasgow
Women’s Library and SouthKintyre
Development Trust for the regeneration
of CambeltownTownHall.

Jennifer Paice, chief executive of
SafeDeposits Scotland, said: “A good
letting team is crucial for smooth
relations andClanGordonhave shown
that they have gone the extramile in
providing an exceptional, cost-effective
service to both tenant and landlord
alike.”

Brian Fulton, director, Ross&
Liddell said: “Congratulations to all the
winners, particularly CalaHomes
(West) forwinning theBest Luxury
Home category.”

Gillian Lavety, director at Lowther
Homes, part ofWheatleyGroup, said:
“Wewere delighted to be part of the
Herald PropertyAwards andwould like
to congratulate all thewinners. The
quality and scope of the entrieswas
outstanding and everyone involved
deserves to be awinner.”

JonathanRiley,managing partner,
Rettie Bearsden said: “Myparticular
congratulations go toCrudenHomes
Westwhowon theResidential Sales
Teamof the year categorywhichwe
were incredibly proud to sponsor.”

Phil Prentice, chief officer, Scotland’s
Towns Partnership said:
“Congratulations to all thewinners and
finalists atwhatwas a fantastic
evening.”

GaryDaw,managing director, Daw
Signs said: “Iwould like to congratulate
MillerHomes onwinning theBest
ShowHome category, whichwe are
proud to sponsor.”

Full coverage and footage of the
evening can be viewed online atwww.
herald-events.com/propertyawards.
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to a top of 221.5p and an average of
209.1p.

There were 60 OTM cattle presented
in the rough ringwhenbeef cows sold to
£1,254 and 165p to average 121p, while
dairy cows peaked at £893 and 116p to
level at 85.2p.

The firm also sold 1,147 prime lambs
to a topof £92.50 per head and198pper
kg to average 178.4p (+3.2p).

A nice show of 677 cast sheep
saw heavy ewes sell to £100 for Texels
and average £73.03 (+£12.22), while
light ewes peaked at £64.50 for
Blackfaces and levelled at £35.69
(-£1.02).

Messrs Craig Wilson Ltd sold 899
prime lambs in Newton Stewart on
Wednesday toa topof£92and188.9p to
average 175p (+1.5p).

Encompass is a great example of the innovative
companiesScottish Enterprise is keen to attract.
The investmentwill allow the company to expand
‘‘


